
Analysis of impact of COVID-19 on health inequalities in City and Hackney (DRAFT in development)

Objectives

Framework: mapping impacts of the pandemic against vulnerable/at risk groups
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Guide local decision making and service planning: for organisations across City and Hackney

Monitor inequalities impacts of pandemic, response and recovery

Collate data sources (national and local, quantitative and qualititative) in once place

Identify gaps in local knowledge and priorities for engagement and further insight activity
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Identify priority groups/areas for action - short, medium and longer-term

Data sources and evidence listed below used to identify which population groups (columns) at greater risk of different impacts of the pandemic (in what ways - rows). Matrix 

cells show specific at risk groups, and which evidence source shows this (numbers). Shaded boxes with no evidence number means potential impact but no evidence known 

at this time. 

Evidence used to populate matrix: data sources (shown as numbers in matrix)

Data  

Changes in health service delivery (including 

Changes in service use by populations, fear of 
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prevention/public health services, libraries, 

other LA services

Change in wider service delivery: VCSE 

organisations have been impacted by response 
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Under/untreated health conditions

13: BAME women and Covid19 - research evidence (Fawcett Society)

1: Public Health Covid19 data and reports

2: ONS analyses of deaths by deprivation

3: City and Hackney JSNA

4: ONS analysis of deaths by occupation

5: Intensive Care National Audit and Research Centre (ICNARC) 

10: National PHE disparities report

11: C&H Public Health evidence summary

12: QMUL study on suspected Covid19 cases

14: Institute of Fiscal Studies: Deaton review
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9: New Policy Institute study on multigenerational housing

Community 

insight

6: Community insight - City and Hackney

7: LBH Policy and Strategy Team Cumulative Impact Assessment

Insight collected from Primary Care, including PCN social 

Insight collected from Neighbourhoods
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